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The Flower City Cyclist 
Rochester Bicycling Club 

Board Meeting 

January 13, 2020 | 6:30 pm 

Legacy at Willow Pond | 40 Willow Pond Way, 

Penfield 

 

Winter Media Show 

January 18, 2020 | 6:30 pm 

MCC | Lecture Hall/Building 5 Room 100 | 1000 East 

Henrietta Road, Henrietta 
 

Board Meeting 

February 10, 2020 | 6:30 pm 

Legacy at Willow Pond | 40 Willow Pond Way, 

Penfield 

Upcoming Events 

Welcome to The Flower City Cyclist, Rochester 

Bicycling Club’s newsletter! The newsletter is our way 

of informing you about upcoming events, ride 

information, and other cycling-related information.  
 

Enjoy the read! 

Welcome 

 Teach and promote bicycling for transportation, 

recreation, and health. 

 Preserve and proclaim the rights of bicyclists as 

vehicle operators. 

 Schedule and organize bicycle rides, tours, and 

other activities on a regular basis. 

 Cooperate with other groups in promoting 

bicycling. 

 Advocate the use of approved helmets. 

Our Mission 

Do you have cycling gear to sell or are you looking for 

used cycling gear? If the answer is yes, check out the 

Classified Ads section of the RBC website. 
 

As an RBC member, you can post a free ad for your 

item! The RBC website gets a lot of traffic, so you can 

be sure that someone will check out your ad. 
 

As an RBC member, you can also post an ad in the 

newsletter for one month. However, we encourage you 

to use the Classified Ads section since you can keep the 

ad posted until it sells. 

Member Ads 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/event-3669088
https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/event-3660254
https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/event-3669091
https://rochesterbicyclingclub.org/Classified_Ads
https://rochesterbicyclingclub.org/Classified_Ads
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From the President 

Rochester Bicycling Club 

The winter season is tough for us bike riders. We get a few breaks in the weather for a 

quick ride, but mostly it’s trainers or finding other activities. Check RBC Meetup for the 

occasional ride. Otherwise adapt to the conditions. 
 

Even in the off season the RBC board is busy planning next year’s activities. The Winter 

Media Show is scheduled for Saturday, January 18th. We are also planning for the 

Awards Banquet, which will be held on April 4th. We are hoping that the weather 

cooperates.  
 

We keep a close watch on the cycling community, and cycling advocacy is a large part of 

it. We are joining efforts with Reconnect Rochester to promote safe cycling in the 

Rochester area. We are pleased to announce that Mark Robbins has been appointed as 

the new Road and Trail Advocacy Coordinator. Please congratulate Mark on his new 

position.  
 

I hope to see many of you at the Winter Media Show and the Awards Banquet. Until then, prepare for winter, stay 

warm, and stay fit. 
 

Paul Knerr (President) 

RBC Maps 

Greetings all! The holidays are over. The winter solstice is past. Believe it or not, the 

days are getting longer. In 6 or 8 weeks we might be riding outside again, given some 

cooperative weather. In the meantime, I’ll be working on all the map requests 

necessary for the 2020 season. The work breaks down as follows. 
 

There are 17 priority 1 maps (new or revised route and on ride calendar) and of those 

6 are new maps. So look for those new routes on the ride schedule and plan to ride 

them when the time comes. They look like great routes. 
 

There are 14 priority 2 maps (revised routes not on ride calendar). I plan to update 

these as well over the winter so that folks who use them for their own rides or who 

schedule rides via RBC Meetup have the latest and greatest information. 
 

Lastly there are 10 priority 3 maps (new routes not on ride calendar). These were submitted before I became Maps 

Director. They appear to be good routes but as they are old and unscheduled, they get the lowest priority. My focus 

will always be first on the scheduled routes. 
 

As always, if you have map or map request questions, please send me an email (rbcmaps@gmail.com). 
 

Best regards! 
 

Otto Muller-Girard (Maps) 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://www.meetup.com/RBC-NY/
mailto:RBCMaps@gmail.com
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Well, winter came in fast and stayed. Instead of holiday road rides, we got fat rides!  
 

Some of us are embracing off-season weather with fat/mid-fat bikes. Kathy and I 

usually fill in with hiking and XC skiing, but fat bikes are a real and fun alternative. 

Tricky to get the clothing right, but once you do, it's beautiful. Very social too, since 

folks hang together and usually have a destination to re-warm (bakery, cafe, etc.). 

Fat/winter rides are showing up on RBC Meetup, and, of course, a few road rides 

will also happen if we get those bright, mild, dry breaks. 
 

The main request of the club at this point in the year is ride leaders. Many signed up 

at the Autumn Banquet… half of the regular rides and all(!) of the supported rides. 

That's great!! I try not to bug folks for the remainder too much, so please check out 

the calendar and sign-up sheet while thinking of the warm, sunny days to come. Please take at least two rides, so 

you'll get your Autumn Banquet dinner for FREE! 
 

Ride leaders are our most important volunteers. Commitment to cover rides makes our schedule reliable and 

efficient. As a result, folks know that our great rides will happen. Having scheduled rides gets more folks out to meet 

and ride, and shows everyone our spectacular region. RBC is a unique club with its emphasis on varied and beautiful 

recreational rides. About 70 individuals lead our 300 rides each year (which is excellent), but we can always use 

more (many hands...). Please consider being a ride leader! 
 

Being a ride leader is easy. At the ride, you just: 1) sign folks in, 2) give safety/legal reminders, and 3) highlight key 

aspects of the route (stops, cuts, hazards/detours). That's it! If you can't make your ride (things happen), it's easy to 

find a sub among your regular riding buddies or our mailing list of active ride leaders. More info is available on the 

Ride Leaders Info (Rides | Ride Leaders Info) section of the RBC Website. 
 

We've got some new rides this year! Check them out (RWGPS): 

Ride Chair Corner 

Rochester Bicycling Club 

Do you have a ride you'd like to add? Improvements to existing rides? Let Otto (rbcmaps@gmail.com) or me 

(rbcrides@gmail.com) know. 
 

In the meantime, get your annual bike maintenance done so you're ready for Spring. It will be here sooner than you 

think! 
 

Steve and Kathy Riegel (Rides and Membership) 

 Bakery Run  Avon-Tuscarora  Leicester-Gainesville  Houghton Holiday 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://www.meetup.com/RBC-NY/
https://rbc.wildapricot.org/Resources/Documents/Calendars/2020RideCalendar.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1N__6Z92ev-CGoqe1VvGUEpVa4KQHzbBjEgSwLcR5wR0/edit#gid=0
https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/leaders
https://ridewithgps.com/organizations/1147-rochester-bicycling-club/routes
mailto:RBCMaps@gmail.com
mailto:rbcrides@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30834335
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/31413492
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/31430284
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/31413942
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

The RBC Autumn Banquet at Glendoveers was a real nice time… seeing fellow club members, eating delicious food, 

enjoying pics from our cycling season, getting a sneak peak at 2020, and expressing appreciation to our volunteers!   

 

Many signed up to lead rides. The SR leaders knocked it out of the park... almost all of those rides had leaders by the 

end of the evening! 

 

Paul thanked our volunteers, starting with those who led ten or more 

rides: Bonnie MacLean, Dave Ennis, Bob Pittrof, Otto Muller-Girard, Brian 

Dahl, and Ann Spargo. Thanks to all who commit to cover our calendar 

rides! If you can help, please contact rbcrides@gmail.com and we'll put you 

on the ride leader list.   

 

A number of individuals were recognized for significant ongoing 

contributions: 

 

 Lori Burch: Lori taught the club's Bicycle Safety courses again, and 

provided monthly educational articles to our newsletter. Lori's 

background as a teacher really shines through. 

 Bonnie MacLean: Bonnie led every Tuesday evening ride from Dryer 

Park. Partnering with Todd Calvin, she did a dynamite job with the RBC 

Tour de Cure team. Having the team brought many RBCers together 

that never would have known each other. 

 Veronica Benzing: It took a little arm twisting to get this working mom 

to take over the newsletter, but we lucked out! Compliments are 

continually coming in on the new format and relevance and quality of 

the articles. Our proofreaders are having a difficult time finding 

anything to fix. 

 Ken Hansen: Ken has done a phenomenal job with the Supported 

Rides. There are new rides and a longer schedule. He attends every SR 

ride and clearly motivates and appreciates SR leaders. A special thanks 

to all SR leaders as they have the extra role of providing support to 

novice riders. 

 Steve Riegel: Steve is going into his fifth year of being ride chair! He 

goes above and beyond to provide great ride experiences and bring club 

members together. He's always looking to create new routes or make 

something better. He puts a lot of time into customizing RBC Meetup 

and making sure that it runs smoothly. Whether at home or traveling, 

he's responsive to whatever the need is. 

 

Some lucky volunteers walked off with pretty nice gift certificates that were 

raffled. A big "Thank You!" to our local bike shops for your contributions!  

 

Bonnie and Todd proudly displayed the award given to the RBC Tour de Cure team... First Place for the Clubs and 

Organizations category! They're all geared up recruiting for 2020. It's not too early to sign up. Visit 

www.diabetes.org/rbc to sign up and be part of the RBC team. 

RBC Autumn Banquet 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
mailto:rbcrides@gmail.com
http://www.diabetes.org/rbc
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

We also celebrated a couple of birthdays that fell on the banquet date... Mark Robbins 

and Kathy Riegel blew out the candles together. 
 

The “5 & 10” table allowed many to pass on unused cycling gear and some folks picked 

up really great stuff… much of it for free. Richard DeSarra's jerseys were available, 

including a particular club jersey that Will Haines has been wanting for years. Leftovers 

were donated to Dream Bikes.  
 

We've already got Glendoveers booked for next year.  Remember... volunteers get in 

free! 
 

Kathy Riegel 

Below is the meeting minutes summary of the October Board Meeting. To read the full meeting minutes, visit the 

Meeting Minutes section of the RBC website. 
 

Treasurer: 

 Account Balances as of 9/30/19: Checking: $7,293, PayPal: $24, Investment: $15,106 
 

Safety, Advocacy, and Education: 

 Facebook Group: Small uptick in number of posts and posters. 

 Clinics: Search for a new venue. Clinic topics being decided. 

 Safety Committee: Two incident reports (both drafting crashes). “Safety Corner” article coming.  
 

Events: 

 Autumn Banquet and Volunteer Recognition Dinner: Glendoveers; 11/9. 

 Winter Media Meeting: TBS for January/February. MCC. Need presenters. 

 Review of Club assets: Items discussed, some to be discarded, sold, or donated. New inventory list will be 

created. 

 Open Appointed Board Positions: Road and Trail Advocacy, Bike Cases, and Awards. 
 

New Items: 

 Motion to reform Constitution Committee to review Constitution approved. 

 Discussion of starting location for MPP ride given other events. 

October Board Meeting Minutes Summary 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://rochesterbicyclingclub.org/Minutes
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Is Your Member Profile Up to Date? 

Rochester Bicycling Club 

January is a time to clean house and put things in order. Please take a few minutes to look at your RBC member 

profile to make sure that it is complete and updated.  
 

1. Launch the RBC website (www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org). 

2. Click  and login using your email address and password. Your name displays in the same location as the 

Log in icon . 

3. Click your name and select View Profile. The My profile page displays, which includes details about your 

membership, your contact information, etc. 

4. Click Edit profile. The page reloads and the fields become editable. 

5. Add/correct any missing information as required. 

6. Review your riding and volunteer preferences to make sure that they reflect your current interests. 

7. Click Save. 
 

Note:   You can also edit your privacy settings via the Privacy link. Your information is private unless you modify the 

settings. We encourage people to share contact information for other members to see. If you do, it will be 

included in the Member Directory. Not much sense in having a Member Directory if our member information 

is not in it!  
 

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to email Kathy Riegel (kriegel2@gmail.com). 

Take a break from the winter doldrums and join your cycling buddies 

for an evening of entertainment and inspiration! Once again, the club 

is invited to gather for our annual Winter Media Show. We have three 

media presentations lined up: 
 

 John Corman will share his tale of Adventure Cycling's Inn-to-Inn 

tour in the Utah Parks area. If you've never been in that area, 

you'll certainly be adding it to your bucket list after the show.  

 Harvey Botzman went to the Cycle Zydeco down south and we can 

guess there will be mention of wild times and scrumptious food, 

along with some warm weather biking of course. Can't hurt to be 

dreaming about that, right? 

 Kathy and Steve Riegel will share the beauty of a destination that 

has been isolated due to communism... Albania. Points given if 

you can find it on the map! 

 

The event will take place on Saturday, January 18th at 6:30 pm in the 

Lecture Hall (Building 5, Room 100) at MCC Brighton Campus (1000 

East Henrietta Road). Parking is available in lot C. The admission is 

free and refreshments will be provided. 

Upcoming Winter Media Show 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:kriegel2@gmail.com
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

Cycling Jasper Banff 

In August 2019, 19 cyclists and 1 spouse met in Jasper AB to ride the Canadian Rockies with Mountain 

Madness Tours. RBC members included myself, Dave Lamb, Lisa Roberts, John Corman, Onno Kluyt, Bill 

and Sara Ture, Gary Schwenck, and Mike Bohn. The group also included 2 Aussies, 1 each from Tennessee 

and South Carolina, and 2 from New Mexico. Each day's ride included stops to sample the amazing eye candy 

like Athabasca Falls, Peyto Lake, and the Columbia Icefield. Additional post-ride trips were made to sights 

like Moraine Lake, Lake Louise, and Mistaya Canyon. Mountain Madness had the most organized van and 

trailer I have ever seen on a tour. The accommodations and meals were great and the on the road lunches 

were outstanding. I think that all will agree that it was a great experience.  

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

I hope you enjoyed these photos as much as we enjoyed this great tour. If you haven’t tried a trip like this, you should 

think about it. You will not regret it! 

 

Otto Muller-Girard (Photos by Mountain Madness) 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

I'm pleased to be able to serve RBC as the newly appointed Road and Trail Advocacy Coordinator. In taking on the 

role, my hope is to bring current cycling advocacy issues to the attention of our membership via RBC's social media, 

newsletter articles, and other means, and to encourage RBC's 600 members to become involved as cycling advocates.   

 

Over the past several years, we've witnessed improvements to many of our roads and bike trails (e.g., new trails, 

widening of roadway shoulders, installation of bike lanes and other cycling infrastructure, etc.). These improvements 

have come about largely as a result of local cycling advocates efforts. How can our members support advocacy 

efforts? A few examples to consider are staying abreast of cycling advocacy issues, contacting elected officials, as 

appropriate, and becoming more involved with established local and national cycling advocacy organizations. 

 

So… what is cycling advocacy??? Cycling advocacy is actually quite broad and may include any activities that call for, 

promote, or enable increased support, convenience, and improved safety for cyclists. Common cycling advocacy 

activities include promoting funding for improved cycling infrastructure and education around cycling and motoring 

skills, legal and policy changes that support cycling, public education regarding the health, transportation, and 

environmental benefits of cycling, and other activities that promote increased public and political support for 

bicycling.  

 

I want to share some exciting local cycling advocacy news. The Rochester Cycling Alliance (founded by Richard 

DeSarra) and Reconnect Rochester, two groups that have worked to promote transportation alternatives in Monroe 

County, have merged their operations. Visit Reconnect Rochester to read more about both organizations and their 

recent merger. RBC will continue to work with RCA/Reconnect in support of local advocacy efforts. We wish RCA/

Reconnect great success in their future endeavors! 

 

Mark Robbins (Road and Trail Advocacy Coordinator)  

Advocacy Corner 

The Awards Committee is always in need for humorous 

awards ideas for our Spring Banquet. We also like to 

recognize people who go way “above 

and beyond.” 

 

So now that the season has ended, 

think back over the past year for those 

“special” incidents that merit 

recognition. 

 

Email ideas to bkjensen99@yahoo.com. We will take it 

from there! 

Humorous Awards Ideas 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://reconnectrochester.org/2019/11/rochester-cycling-alliance-joins-reconnect-rochester/?mc_cid=86518924b7&mc_eid=0cb276161e&fbclid=IwAR26oGrcxbTbkKqsh4JGNkkQvb4k10bJbmctK4O95li3qg_YWiySqQi_-hs
mailto:bkjensen99@yahoo.com
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RBC Tour de Cure Team 

Rochester Bicycling Club 

The Rochester Bicycling Club has had a fantastic two years at the Tour de Cure, 

and we are gearing up for another incredible year! We have had a large, 

energetic team, and last year the RBC team took home the award for first place 

in our category, in the #1 Tour in the country. The RBC team had an epic 

experience… riding various distances along with over 2,000 riders in the Tour, 

fabulous rest stops, top notch roadside support, an outstanding party at the 

finish line, and time to spend as a team in our tent. And that’s not all. We 

raised over $20,000 to make an impact in the lives of over 30 million people 

who live with diabetes.   
 

Registration for the 2020 RBC team is off and running! We have over 20 

people registered so far. The only thing that’s missing is YOU! Please consider registering early to enjoy the 

experience from the Kick-Off to Tour Day! 
 

The 2020 Rochester Tour de Cure day is June 13. It will be here before you know it! Here are a few things to consider 

and some reasons to join TODAY: 
 

 Free indoor training twice per week at Midtown Athletic Club. Start your training early with high quality 

instructors and full use of the facility on training days. The outdoor hot tub is amazing after a tough workout! 

Just saying. 

 The Rochester Tour Kick-Off Dinner is on February 25th at the Downtown Holiday Inn, with a complimentary 

dinner and an opportunity for our team to reserve tables together, build some team spirit, and listen to inspiring 

speakers. This is an event you don’t want to miss! 

 Remember, this is a tour, not a race. Riders can pick their distance (12, 25, 40, 62.5, or 100 miles) and ride at any 

pace. It’s a wonderful opportunity to set a goal and push yourself to a higher level of cycling or enjoy a leisurely 

ride and all the benefits of a fully supported ride. It’s more fun to have a riding partner, so grab a friend and ask 

them to join the team with you! 

 Of course we LOVE to ride, but if you have a friend or family member who doesn’t ride, there are other options… 

a 3.5 mile run and a 3.5 mile walk. There is something for everyone, so sign up your loved ones and take part 

together in an event that will change your life and the lives of others! 
 

Your team captains are eager to answer questions, help you with the fundraising (it’s super easy!), and support you 

to have the best experience possible. For help or more information, contact Bonnie MacLean 

(bonniesmaclean@gmail.com) or Todd Calvin (tcalvin001@hotmail.com). To register for the RBC Team, visit 

www.diabetes.org/rbc. 
 

Bonnie MacLean 

If you went on a cycling trip, consider writing a short 

article about your trip and include a few photos. Send 

the information to rbcnews19@gmail.com. Cyclists love 

to read about other cyclists' adventures! 

Did You Go on a Cycling Trip? 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
mailto:bonniesmaclean@gmail.com
mailto:tcalvin001@hotmail.com
http://www.diabetes.org/rbc
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

Just because the temperatures have gone down and snow may be flying, don’t tuck your two-wheeled friend into the 

basement! There is still plenty of outdoor cycling weather during the winter months, even in Rochester! And you 

don’t have to own a bike with 4 inch tires to make winter riding possible. Here are a few tips that might help make 

winter biking adventures more enjoyable for you and your bike. 

 

Gear 

Dress in lighter weight layers. Keep your core warm by wearing a good base layer made from a tech fabric that wicks 

away moisture (not cotton). From there add multiple lightweight layers that you can remove if necessary as you build 

up a good head of steam. You should actually feel a little chilly as you get on your bike and start riding and maybe for 

the first couple of miles, but then your cycling effort should warm you up from there. If you feel toasty before you 

even get on your bike, you are most likely dressed too warmly.  I usually wear: 

 

 A tech base layer, top and bottom. 

 A long sleeve jersey lined with micro fleece. 

 Lightweight cycling pants that are wind and water resistant on the front and breathable on the back. 

 Lightweight waterproof and windproof rain jacket (not insulated). 

 

Don’t ignore your extremities. Your head, face, hands, and feet typically get cold first. 

   

 Hands: Mittens are warmer than gloves, but it can be difficult to maneuver shifting and braking in mittens. Some 

folks like to wear a pair of surgical gloves under their regular winter cycling gloves. In 30° weather or warmer, I 

might wear a pair of full finger winter cycling gloves with a pair of regular knit gloves over the top, a layered 

effect again that can be removed as needed. In temperatures below 30°, I wear some 2 fingered “lobster claw” 

gloves with a lightweight glove liner inside. This kind of glove-mitten hybrid keeps my fingers warmer but still 

allows me to shift and break easily. 

 Head: Under my bike helmet I wear a skull cap. In temps above 30°, I usually wear a lightweight buff-style cap. 

In colder temps, I have a fleece cap to wear. Both pull down over my ears. And don’t forget to adjust the straps 

and overall fit of your helmet so that it still fits your head properly and thus continues to provide protection in 

crashes. 

 Face and Neck: I like to have something to cover my mouth and cheeks that I can easily push down under my 

chin if I’m too warm and pull back up if I get cold again. I have a lightweight buff for warmer winter days and a 

little heavier fleece balaclava for those really frigid days. Both of these are long enough to tuck into the top of my 

jersey and jacket to keep my neck warm. I wear glasses that can get fogged up so I also use anti-fog wipes on my 

glasses. Some folks like to wear ski goggles as well. 

 Feet and Toes: This is the area I find hardest to keep warm. In the winter, I ride in ankle boots without cleats. I 

usually wear 2 pairs of thinner wool socks and also use air-activated toe warmers. Some people also use 

neoprene toe covers inside their shoes/boots or even wrapping their foot in a plastic bag inside their shoe/boot. I 

have found that leaving a little air pocket around my toes inside the toe box of my boot is better than having my 

toes really packed in with thick socks. If you wear cleats in the winter, putting some of those toe warmers right 

over the cleat holes inside your boot can be helpful. Some like to also use shoe/boot covers over the outside of 

their footwear. 

Winter Riding 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

Your Bike 

You don’t need a new bike, unless you are looking for an excuse to buy one. I do own a fat bike, but more often than 

not, I ride my regular, all purpose bike. Roads are often clear enough and I save my fatty for more snowy trail riding. 

However, there can be salt, slush, and winter road schmootz, even on mostly clear roads. Some people pick up a 

cheaper, used bike especially for winter riding to save their “baby” from the harsher conditions, but it isn’t absolutely 

necessary. No matter what bike you are riding in the winter, keep the following in mind: 

 

 Wash off your bike or at least wipe it down, after every ride. 

 Don’t neglect cleaning and lubing your chain. It will need more care for winter riding to keep it from getting 

rusty. 

 If you have the option of using a bike with slightly wider, nubbier tires or putting tires like that on your bike, it 

can give you some extra traction. 

 Lowering the PSI in your tires to the low end of the recommended range also gives you extra traction. 

 If conditions are icy, try to ride and take corners with your bike positioned as straight upright as possible. 

 

So don’t hang up your bike now that Rochester winter is here! Get out there and have some great winter riding 

adventures! 

 

Lori Burch (Safety and Education Instructor) 

All RBC members can post rides. A ride can be posted as long as there is 

not a pre-scheduled ride on the calendar. Visit the Schedule a Ride page 

on the RBC website to post a ride. You must be an RBC member to post 

(see to Adding Rides for more information). If you are on RBC Meetup, 

you can be notified of added rides via email or push notification on your 

smart phone. You can also check the RBC Meetup schedule. 

 

Most folks like weekday rides in the 20-40 mile range and not too far 

away. In addition to local rides, some remote challenging rides may be 

added. Are two rides that occur at the same time allowed? Of course! 

However, if someone has already posted a ride similar to what you are 

considering, it is better not to post another. If you think your ride may 

be a better choice, contact the other ride leader to see if they are willing 

to change. It is always nice to gather club members to ride together. We 

may have different speeds and styles, but most of us adapt based on 

who shows up. 

 

If you want to add a unique ride (e.g., trail rides, family rides), contact 

rbcrides@gmail.com to add it to the calendar. 

Post a Ride 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
mailto:rbcnews19@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
https://rbc.wildapricot.org/ScheduleRide
https://rbc.wildapricot.org/AddingRides
mailto:rbcrides@gmail.com
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Rochester Bicycling Club 

For all of 2019 there were 313 reported rides and 56 scheduled rides with no riders or no ride log returned. A total of 

3,744 riders, consisting of 451 individuals, accumulated 118,587 total miles. 60% of those miles were ridden on the 

weekend. Each non-rain-out averaged 12.0 riders. We had 47 rides with 20 or more riders. Participating riders 

averaged 8.3 rides and 264 miles. 

 

103 people did 10 or more rides, 64 people did 20 or more rides, and 

18 people did 40 or more rides. A relatively small number of people 

account for the majority of the total club miles. The top 38 mileage 

riders accounted for 50% of all club miles. 65 people rode over 500 

miles, 36 people rode over 1000 club miles, and 9 people reached 

the 2,000 or more milestone. 

 

Added Rides, found only on RBC Meetup, account for a significant 

part of the club’s offering. There were 65 Added Rides scheduled 

with 150 individuals who rode a total of 13,537 miles or 11% of the 

total miles.   

 

Supported Rides (SR) also remain a popular segment of our ride 

calendar. There were 63 Supported Rides with 184 individuals who 

rode a total of 14,969 miles or 12.6% of the total. 

 

138 people have ridden with the club in each of the last 5 years and 

69 people have ridden with the club in each of the last 10 years. 

 

Our membership averaged 31.7 miles per ride. 

  

The final individual ride stats and year-to-year club stats can be found on the Ride Stats section (Rides | Ride Stats) 

of the RBC website. 

 

Brad Jensen (Ride Stats) 

2019 Rides Stats Report 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
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Now is the time to clean and prepare one’s bike for the upcoming season. After a year of riding, grit will get into the 

chain, rubber erodes/embrittles, and cables wear down. Getting your bike in tip top shape will ensure lots of smooth 

and trouble free miles.   
 

We start with a thorough cleaning. While a number of cycling-specific products exist, household 409 spray and paper 

towels do a pretty good job on the bike’s outsides. This is easier to do if the bike is on a repair stand, trainer, or hung 

on a loop of rope from the ceiling. If you have the tools and skill to remove the chain, cogs, and chain rings, the 

cleaning of these will go better. The drivetrain is where a true solvent will work best... Park and White Lighting are 

popular brands.   
 

Examine the tires for wear and condition. A flat, or squared off, tread cap suggests a lot of lost rubber and less flat 

protection. Fresh rubber is the biggest bang for your buck in making the bike feel new again. Don’t forget to check 

the rim strips inside the tires... out of sight is a poor excuse to neglect them. If the tires warrant replacement, 

consider trying a step wider. This allows for greater life, comfort, traction, and flat protection if the bike accepts 

wider tires. Wheels should be checked for spoke tension, trueness, and bearing condition.  
 

Even with little use, rim brake pads harden and can glaze over in use and disc brake pads can absorb contaminates 

such as chain lube or waxes. Sanding down the old surface is a way to bring back stopping performance, but with the 

low replacement cost vs the consequences of not stopping in time, if there’s any doubt, just replace them. Cables 

should move freely within the casing and caliper arms should pivot smoothly with no rock/slop. Some hydraulic 

fluids absorb moisture and are best flushed and refilled yearly.    
 

One of the most neglected parts of the shift system is the rear derailleur’s upper pulley. It can wear to the point of 

flopping, resulting in poor shifting. A worn out chain can also contribute to shifting frustrations. Keeping the chain 

clean and lubed will extend its life. Cog/chain ring teeth erode away with the miles and if bad enough, a new chain 

will not mesh smoothly on old teeth and the cogs/rings will need replacement. With shifters now integrated with the 

brake levers on most bikes, we shift far more frequently than back in the day. The portion of the cables that are 

hidden within the shifters is the location of the greatest wear, should a cable snap the remaining end in the lever 

might not ever be removed. Replacing shift cables before they break is a really smart idea. Also, check if the chain 

ring bolts are tight, corroded, or missing.  
 

Spin the cranks with the chain removed and feel/listen for the bottom bracket bearing condition. There should be no 

noise and the cranks should spin smoothly. The pedals should spin smoothly, no slop and check the cleats and pedal 

interface for wear. 
 

Check the tightness of your shoe’s cleat bolts. Were they lubed before installation? I suggest loosening, then 

retightening each, one at a time. If they seem hard to turn, deal with them now before they freeze in place and you 

have to toss the shoes due to worn cleats.  
 

Handle bar and stem clamping hardware should also be checked. A loosening and retightening ensures future service 

ability. Now might be the time for fresh bar tape or grips. The fork’s bearings (the head set) should allow smooth 

steering with no slop or notchiness.  
 

Mark or measure and record the seat post height then remove the post with seat. Look inside the seat tube. Do the 

insides look clean or yucky? Clean off the post and it’s fit in the frame, apply lube or carbon paste then reinstall to the 

correct height. Check the post/seat clamp. 

Education: Winter Bike Servicing 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
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Open up your flat fixing kit. Inflate the tube, check the patch kit for useable glue, look at your pump or CO2 inflator 

for function. Did you lose any tire levers? Hand out a tool without getting it back? How about that $5 bill for 

emergencies? Toss out the past date Cliff bars. Do you have emergency contact info in your bag?  

 

Do you use a GPS or cycle computer? Now’s the time to replace those batteries. Before doing so record the total 

mileage as well as the calibration number that equates to your tire size. If your lights are not rechargeable consider 

replacing their batteries too.  

 

There’s a lot more to consider but these are the high points and what we often see keeping a bike from working. 

Much of this, and more, is covered in the “Prepare Your Bike For The Season” clinics. Not everyone can do this stuff 

or have the space and motivation to do so. Most local bike shops offer winter discounts on service and the down time 

is better accepted when the weather is snowy. If you do have a shop do the work for you, still consider trying to clean 

your bike. You learn more about its functions and features as well as help the mechanic have a more pleasant time 

doing the service. Remember a well working bike is safer than a bike with problems and you’re a lot faster if you 

don’t have to stop mid-ride. 

 

Andy Stewart (Education)  

The Rochester Bicycle 

Safety Advocacy and 

Education Facebook 

Group was created in 

2015 by Rochester 

Bicycling Club members 

for the purpose of offering all members of the bicycling 

community an open forum for sharing information and 

engaging in discussion related to bicycle safety, 

advocacy, and education.  

 

The group’s vision is that cyclists will be respected as a 

normal part of traffic. It is our hope that this group can 

play a positive role in helping all members of the 

cycling community to ride more safely and become 

more effective cycling advocates. 

 

This is a public group, which means that all persons 

who have a Facebook account are free to join in the 

discussion. To join, while in Facebook, simply search 

for “Rochester Bicycle Safety Advocacy”.  

Rochester Bicycle Safety Advocacy 

and Education 

https://www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org/
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RBC members can advertise in the newsletter for free 

for one month. RBC members are also encouraged to 

advertise in the Classified Ads section of the RBC 

website, which is a more active way of advertising.  

 

For non-RBC member, the rates are as follows: 

 

1/4 page: $10 per month (free for bike shops) 

1/2 page: $15 per month 

Full page: $25 per month 

 

To advertise in the newsletter, submit your ad and 

payment via the RBC website. Click News | Place a 

Newsletter Ad and follow the instructions located on 

the Place a Newsletter Ad page. You can also email the 

ad file to rbcnews19@gmail.com. 
 

The submission deadline is the 24th of the previous 

month. For the November/December issue, the 

deadline is October 24 and for the January/February 

issue, the deadline is December 24. 

Advertising 

The newsletter contains 10 issues. March through 

October, the newsletter is published monthly. 

November to February, only 2 issues are published.  
 

To submit an article, a photo, information about 

special events, or any other cycling-related 

information to be included in the newsletter, email 

them to rbcnews19@gmail.com.  
 

The submission deadline is the 24th of the previous 

month. For the November/December issue, the 

deadline is October 24 and for the January/February 

issue, the deadline is December 24. 

 

To view previous issues, visit the Newsletters section 

(News | Newsletters) of the RBC website. 

Newsletter Publications 

 Janet Duff 

Welcome New/Returning RBC Members! 

 Frank Connell 

 Jon Duff 
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RBC Board of Directors 

Officers 

President 

Paul Knerr 

Phone: 330-8374  

Email: paul@e-knerr.com 

Vice President 

Brad Jensen 

Phone: 872-4468 

Email: bkjensen99@yahoo.com 

Secretary 

Greg Turner 

Phone: 637-7045 

Email: gregturner@frontiernet.net 

Treasurer 

Dana Black 

Phone: 478-8187 

Email: dana.black82@gmail.com 

Directors  

Immediate Past President 

Todd Calvin 

Phone: 314-7432 

Email: tcalvin001@hotmail.com 

 

Maps 

Otto Muller-Girard 

Phone: 330-9593 

Email: ottomg54@gmail.com 

 

Membership 

Kathy Riegel 

Phone: 203-4581 

Email: kriegel2@gmail.com 

Education 

Andy Stewart 

Phone: 442-7788 

Email: onethenth@earthlink.net 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Veronica Benzing 

Phone: 704-0551 

Email: rbcnews19@gmail.com 

 

Rides 

Steve Riegel 

Phone: 789-1241 

Email: rbcrides@gmail.com 

Publicity 

Mark Robbins 

Phone: 469-5729 

Email: markerino@rochester.rr.com 

 

Member at Large 

Nancy Rohlin 

Phone: 331-8835  

Email: rohlinalong@yahoo.com 

 

Member at Large 

Mary Dinnan 

Phone: 781-4194 

Email: mdinnan@rochester.rr.com 

Member at Large 

Dave Ennis 

Phone: 415-0869 

Email: oldpuppydog@gmail.com 

Librarian 

Todd Calvin 

Phone: 314-7432 

Email: tcalvin001@hotmail.com 

 

Website 

Brad Jensen  

Phone: 872-4468 

Email: bkjensen99@yahoo.com 

 

Awards 

Brad Jensen (Acting) 

Phone: 872-4468 

Email: bkjensen99@yahoo.com 

 

Supported Rides 

Ken Hansen 

Phone: 509-3725 

Email: kenkj1@yahoo.com 

 

Bike Cases 

Open/RBC Website 

Road and Trail Advocacy 

Mark Robbins 

Phone: 469-5729 

Email: markerino@rochester.rr.com 

 

Winter Meeting 

Brian Managan  

Phone: N/A 

Email: brian@bcmbike.net 

 

LAB Touring/Ride information/Club 

Representative 

Todd Calvin 

Phone: 314-7432 

Email: tcalvin001@hotmail.com 

 

Legal 

Jim Reed 

303 William Street Box 1338 

Elmira, New York 14902-1338 

Phone: (800) 943-3529 

www.zifflaw.com 

RBC Coordinators 
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